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Eighth street was closed he- land patement. according to Ped
I tt teen San Antonio anti San For- I Stovall, superintendent of conI nando streets yesterday morning strut:tam for Barret and Hilp
!so Barret and Hilp contractors
First. before the trees can be
can continue to clear t he area , out doun the pours. lines on the
where the new college Engineer- I Street must be d itrfed.
e
41 a
ing building will be locate d.
! later dat e lamer lines u ill be
I
’ The L-shaped Engineering build- , ty
wrmanentl renamed tr
this
ag will extend to the center of S.’ section. Mr. ‘.14o all said.
:ighth street.
Seeonii. el, telephone etimPalW
Three problems confront the must di ,’rt a ti-leplame cable
contractors before their firm can from the area so that woik can
.arnpletely clear the area of trees I begin.
. Third, a six-inch high pressure
I gas line must he shifted before
any digging can begin on Fiehth
!street.
Byron Bollineer, college
es
I superintendent le I .iii I, ii e es , eel
fmnfab

Reoional Frat
Opells !gberoli .i,t dess,,hs,:idpluyit isj.,
.
’t 1 lis Nioni, ,tric1

company will
.
that it will Ir.....
loop areund tit- .
The first meeting of the Western PFart
,
’
confer. : lion
area. He added that tile hoe
Regional Inter-Fraternity
cot’.’ officially was opened this !will he moved t S S’’’’’"it ‘1’’’’’t
morning at 9 o’clock in the Spar- at a later date.
Despite all th
11111 uolt h...
tan room of the Sainte Claire hoIts. Frank Hick’s), WRIFC _Mr. slot all hetietes that his
’ -ide.m from San Di elm State farn will -Oa rt tearing up 1 he
pats -meat and trees in the next
a K an

ly’

S’"lel

1 line

so

Delegates f
San Jose State I eeuPle "I tia)"..’
college are Rob Banon Alpha 1 He added that the ’
side of S. Eight 1 i
Vi it-ADING A LUNCHEON held in his honor xeterdav -al a
Tau Omega: Larrx Rice. Delta east
,_ ., ,
deo ntown hotel %Sas Dr. William J. Hutchins (center), senior adsignia Gamma; Glenn Brocen. I7. ’":’ IIrsI ith nith II:,
Sky!. of the Danforth Fellowship foundation and retired president of
Delta Sigma Phi; Riad Walker. of I"e
s’lli’llt "1,1 ..;
Neil, Yorker’s
Berea college in Kentucky. As a representathe of the foundation,
Della 1 psilon; Bruce Summers, ’1hreet following 1111111""a"
1)r.
! He revealed that some f i
Dr. Hutchins %s ill explain the Danlorth Graduate Fellim s hips in
Ka
app
Alpha; Dick Hm
am e r, ! i
.,
ii
greater detail Isi colleg e officials and also o bsrx
e e the cu
onseling
...re’: in the I tint latitin in the
Phi Sfgaila ka
.a
and
pp
Walt
’ai
program set up by Miss Doris Lee Ita)mond. recipient oh a fellsinThe
west
wing of t hi. I ti e li le i,
Morse, 14 kappa Alphas.
ship. hr. Hutchins earne to San Jose front Pasadena u hen. he visited
Wing faces S. St.% tit’ Il .1! , t
Don Camp, Lambda Chi Alpha:
his son, Dr. Robert Hutchins, former chancellor of the University
He further discl ma at t hat
of Chicago, and officer of the Ford FoundaU
for World Peace. Ray Yonce, Theta Chi; Charles there is
li st,a I a% ailatil
Flanking Dr. Ifutehins are President and Mrs. T. W. Maeltuarrie.
Castro, Theta Xi: Krither Enders -photo by Ernst by. Sigma No; Bob Allyn. Sigma for the entire construction ot
Date of the campus talk by C. J.
the nevi structure. 111.. added.
Wilcox. personnel director of the
Pi. and Quentin Smith, Sigma Al"the tet.1 all has he’ll hoo041
New York J. C. Penney. company
pha Epsilon.
attending hut it i not
is changed from Tuesday, Nov
IR’ of
13 to Thursday. Nov. 15, Dr. ViaI the conference are Gerald Doyle.
non A. ’Ouetlettee placement off I. ’wis
w .
, Kappa Alpha, president; Tom
Hatch, Pi Kappa Alpha, %ice prese
cer, announced yesterday.
Wilcox will address a 9:30 a.m.
’dent; Dick Garcia, Theta Chi, set - 41
J010 US, 0
class in retail merchandising in
Lud Spolyar, ASB president, I mento next week at a College , retary, and Bob Galli, treasurer.
i
Room 139. His speech will cover told the Student Council yesterday !Presidents’ meeting.
. .
Mike Rant-hi. Delta Sigma
TIS the seamm of the infamous
careers in that field,
that election rules for the forth’
"The State Board of Education Gamma, is the WRIFC !were "Blue
ValentitIt’S."
"Anyone interested, v..hether a coming universal ASB card (’It-c- has finally defined a regular slittary. C h a r I e Casm and at...
RIM. ennis
3471 of ’em e%en
member of the clas.s or not, is in- lion "may be" drawn up in Sacra- dent as one who is carrying six
Aguilar, bath iif Bella sigma
riovi are tor should bet jo the
vited to attend," emphasized Dr.
sosmma. t/ ill set’s., oil WitIll’
or more units, but I don’t knot%
hands ot 2335 unhappy Spartans.
Ouellette.
committees.
if they mean quarter Or semest 1‘!
The cards were mailed TuesdaS
Interested students also are inunite" Spolyar said.
Keynote speaker unnorrow will and should have reached the unvited to an interviea. session with
t.
This ruling was made in ordia be li. Donald Winhigleze dean of tortunates
yesterday or today at
the New York merchandising rep- i’l
to decide what students would he i students at Stanford universits.
the latest. the Registrar’s office
resentative. Selina. retail mer- klr
compelled to purchase ASB cards I Topics to be discussed tomorrow reeab,,ii 3.,,,tertw
chandising majors who will Ix.
if the universal ASB card Inca- !include "Fraternits Relation with
Rs. ROY HURLBERT
A hilly card, according to C. W
gradU:;
There’s an old saying in college sure was accepted by a majoritylCollege Administration and Stu- Quink).
Jr.
acting
registrar.
1952. are especial’s. urged
dent
Body,"
Fraternity
and
The
on
capus.
m
vote
sports
that
there
time
comes
a
means that the student is not
I
to attend, according to Dr. Duel Its
’Alumni,"
and
"Public
Rela.
in every man’s life when it needs
As soon as election rules are
doing satisfactory work. "But ’’ Mr
lette.
Quinley said, "receipt of a blue
Appointments may he made at that immeasurable boost front the planned and approved, the next :lions,"
session
of
the
threefirst
body.
step will be to schedule a date for I The
card doesn’t neeessrtrilx mean that
the Commerce office. Interviews student
will
conclude
with the student will flunk the e01111.4.
That time has come for Coach a campus election, Spolyar pointediday conference
will he held in Room 106.
a banquet at Vahl’s restaurant in or even 101 is ’D ’ The blurt card
Bob Brontan’s Golden Raiders, out,
And Danny Hill, SJS athletic
Spols.ar also urged the council ’ Alviso. Willard
W
E. Schmidt, head is simply a warn uw to the slitnews director. is one of many to promote more interest in the ’ of the Police school, will give a dent."
Campus Chest drive which ends -speech entitled, "Hodge Podge
persons who thinks so.
Students alio remit e blue cards
;from a Policeman."
should arrange for an iniere lea
Voicing the sentiments of the Friday.
with their you:a:dors. Dean 01
coaching staff and the athletic
The council also agreed:
1. To appoint Len Cross as
’Students Joe 11 West said Situ .1department yesterday, Hill emphaTickets are available
sized the importance’ of full stu- citairman of the Social Activities
ule s of intr%
e ie
tis
me a n. e
ii - ’
office
Graduate Managers
dosed nib Ih tilia catri
dent body support behind the tar- board in the absence of Jim Potties .
thost, students whose sororifor
say squad in the remaining three ter, who resigned his chairman and fraternities reserved seating games with Santa Clara, COP and ship last week.
blocks for the COP-SJS homecorn- Marquette.
2. To accept applications until
ing football game, according to
l’irtore.
11/1.. ’r! It
-onl
The reason for the $1 achnissi,,ii
The Spartans have suffered Nov. 21 for a representative -at Mrs. Lee Stuck.
ing queen andislate
:I Ott t
some pretty hard knocks this fall large to fill a vacancy on the So- fs.r. to the Santa cittra unit et-sitThese tickets must be picked tackling the toughest schedule in cial Activities hoard i students San Jose State colls.ge football ! names of their von.orint; or up by Nov. 16, Mrs. Stuck said.,i Washington Square history in should apply by letter to the A5I1 game Is that the two institutions ganitations /ant apiocar on the
According to Mrs. Stuck, the their second campaign as a major office in the Student Union.i
bulletin lo.eird in front of the
. have a mutual agreement that
following sororities and fraterni- nufwm.nrient
members of the two stlitkan bodies coop today. a,’,’.. rilinglo Marx
2
ties have reserved seating blocks:
I Braunstein. chairman.
t,, II ,..
Igly for d
We of the athletic depart Alpha P h i Ornrea. Alpha Tau ment feel that the attitude of
’Glenn
Omega. Chi Omega. Chi Pi Sigma the students is just as :mportant
and Dina Upsilon.
A
as the attitude of the players.Others are Gamma Ph i Beta. Hill said. "In fact. we think
"Officials of SCV suggestisl
11 )1
Kappa Alpha. Kappa Phi. Kappa the spirit of a team is dependent
iudent beds fee because .
For
Ile
Tilt
Tau, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Sig- on the spirit of 1 he student i Washington.
approxima IT -1y toe tine
, western powers France. flritaIn many students at SJS as thei
ma Kappa. Pi Kappa Alpha. Sigma btal% .
No. Sigma Pi, The t a Chi and
at Santa Clara." Hartranft st.
"Hronian has a youne and r, la - and the United States ),sters11,
Theta Xi.
inexperienced it’alll V. illt’ll ’ proposed a world-wide mins con - The Santa Clara officials are ot lite ’
program
including
atomic
, the opinion that they would be at :on Sport’
has yet to play up to its true eel.- ,tr1
the a financial disadvantage if Wash- 1Fartilty
Fuesate.
he continued. "They i,,,..,. ; v.:ea:poi-is designtd to "reclue
her
The NVeather
of war and thus entemee
-in Nan Wilson, chairman
’trefoil Square students wen.
been up against superior odds in ids"g"
!ive times as mai.o, passes as s:InsParIP,Is dus::-;tiv
Wrapped tip to my ems in my six of their seven games to date I the security of all nat.ons
is Clara students."
five-pound tweed coat, 1 sit at my and will be underdogs again ! , 11.5.. Reds ticket Proposals
suit
Ilartraidt pointed out that prior
The
Panmunjom. K a r e a.
typewriter smirking. This time 1 against Santa Clara. MP ited
:.
j United Nations rejected sestorday to the signing of the new agrechave an out! My column yesterday Marquette."
The etotip
a new Communtat demand for a men’. the SJS Athletic departsaid that the weather today’ Would
formal agreement to end the Ko- ment had been trying to get Santa 7:3o p ii bite,.
he as warm as the illSitte of a
,roan war on the present battle - Clara back on the Spartan schist- lats.
halloutten pumpkin. Well, smarty.
roach Portal made a 1:2
;
for ten years.
Today is the last day for all . front,
go home and feel the inside of
"When Were were rt ady to siert trip to Japsn and 5 kitta
orzanitations desiring space in ! At the same time, the Commie ,
your pumpkin.
Weather today is much of the thi 1932 La Torre to turn in nista formally rejected a two -day - ’he neW agreement, we knew we! four tobt’t t 4P X it :
The fog seems to have their signed contracts to the -old l’ .N. proposal to base the would hate to make some conces- !summer. The trip was u.
same.
found a home en the SJS campus Craduate Manager’. office. Nor- I cease-fitc. line on the batik -line , %ions to schedule a team of Santa , auspices of the U.S Arr.
and has curled up to stay. Brrrrrr man Brown, business manager. ;existing at the time an armistice Clara’s caliber." he remarked. end Seta ices and was for t
’This was one of the concessions.- pose of conducting boxing COLO:a.
:agreement is signed.
said seya erdas.
temperatures.
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.Arnold Air Society : Meet t
night at 7 13 o’clock at the 11,
waihin Gardens for an int. .atain
dinner.
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Ill A -I to hear presentation ,
o.T. Chit*: NIst tonight at 7.11 (S-TA workshop results.
I. k I.. heat guest speak,r
littention: F’rospeetive K.P. a:
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For the first two days of the fore the Friday deadline. Pledges
should be made to either Miss
scheduled four -day Campus Chest
drive, students has e contributed ; Flanagan or shiriey Crandall,
a meager $158. which is less than I Campus Chest chairman.
All organizations that
have
2 per cent of the $7980 goal, according to Pat Flanagan. publicity pledged contributions must turn
to
collections
the
Gradulin their
chairman.
Faculty members and the ate Manager’s office, according to
school staff hate contributed Miss Flanagan.
V.4711.
Miss Flanagan attributes the
poor showing to t he generally
apathetic attitude of students and,
groups.
organized
particularly.
A group of youngsters from
Jose’s
Only eight campus service and fra- san
Chandler
Tripp
ternal groups have pledged con- ...hood tor crippled children will
tributions to the drive.
be guests of the San Jose State
The drive probably will be ex- spartan football team at the
tended beyond the current Friday
Ilarquette game out
Frida.%
deadline if the quota is not reached.
night, N o v. 30, according to
she said.
Danny Hill, SIS athletic nests
The current (Iris e is the
director.
tall1Pd1111111 fund raising campaign
The game is being sponsored
slated for the school ,ear, Miss
by the Salvation Army, with
Flanagan stated.
proceeds going to charity. tiante
Funds taised from the drive will tickets can be obtained in the
be divided as follows: 65 per cent Graduate Manager’s office, Hill
to the Community Chest, 25 per said.
cent to the World Student Service
fund, 5 per cent to the March of
Dimes and 5 per cent to the Cancol- fund.
Campus Chest collection booths
i are located at the Library arch,
Candy clips tor trterans’ hospi- , outer quad. AWS lounge, and the
tals now are being made by the back entrance of the Commerce
Twelve limbless lizards were
ANA’S, ail -biding to JoAnn Keeler.
collected by members of the Zoolpr.,sident.
Campos oranizations still can
!
Tin’ flips wore sIt, rtl.d %%attic’s. - make pledge contributions be - ogy 115 class during an overnight
field trip to the Asilomar area
day and will be finisto.d next Wedlast weekend, according to Dr.
nisday. said Miss Keeler.
AnyRalph A. Smith, associate profesone wishing to help is invited to
sor of zoology, who led the group.
come to the meetine in Room 21
In addition to the collecting exat 1.3i) p.m. on Vednesday, she
Pcdition, the students visited the
said.
Hastings Natural History reser :After the cups are finish.A. they
Hon situated in the Carmel
wiII he turned rivet to the Red
and the Museum of Natural HisCross for (list ! Motion. Nliss Kee!.
%%ANTED
tory anti the "Butterfly Trees" in
11 Anted: Girl tor inutile; s li,Ip- Pacific Grove.
A1VS agenda
. in house: Saha) and pre
..n
A history of the migrations of
and planning, is th, \ ate
...nt provided
Call CY. monarch butterflies was presented
held Dec 4-2%6 or (’Y. 5-6680.
christinas part%.
to the group Saturday evening in
Bert% Ishimatsu is chairman
12
the Asilomar Administration build1.0ST
iI this et. ..ill,
huh u ill probably
Lost: Vital connections: Black ing by Robert Wind, professional
I,- held in the Student Union. said
address book. Verv important to collector of entomological speci\less Keeler
After the talk, the stuowner. Idintify
i,;uld letters nwns.
-Engagements
writ ten
across dents observed the celestial bodies
through a 3 -inch 40 -power teleIron’. Contact CY, 3.33g1 I,
scope set up by Henri Hill. amaVOIR SALE
For Sale: 1939 Chevrolet. .
4%4 I I
inunediately. Coxxl rulii.,
I
tair motou. new radio. S195 total 1
I
s books will becxhtl
Chile
at tht. second stor\ rontaet
Al
Molting.
Sparta!,
lid
of the quarter. to
Dails Ad staff, 895, between
I .it(*()11Stie
i th
Idling tour
held at I h. Kappa Kappa (lamina
For Sale: $750 Scandalli import -1 The job of installing acoustic
house. 196 S. Eighth street. i
I torothy Katicher, professor ol ed 120 bast: professional accordiart ’tile in the ceilings of the main
NEw, only $275.
Ryan.lfloor hallways in’the Home Ecolieech, said yesterdily.
I nomics building is not yet corn -This display is in preparation .373 F. San Fernando street.
pleted, Byron Bollinger, college suMr Children’s Book week. Nov. II
FOR RENT
perintendent of buildings and
thiough IT." OW said,
F’or Rent: Three bedroom apart- grounds, announced yesterday.
lieL:innim.; at 4 urn_ the pro mem, two baths, a block front colWork on the project began early
grant will be of special interest
lege Inquire upstairs at rear. 16(1 in October. Purpose of the instal education majors, librarians. and
S. Ninth street.
lation is to reduce the sounds from
,1ri -at ion majors, accordirli; to
For Rent: Rooms for men. Rea- the child training classes and the
Ii Kaiielier. Among the stories to ;
Single or noise from the cafeteria so that it
I,. It
are James Thurbees "Tbs. scalable, comfortable.
I ;real
and Elizabeth Hil- ’ double. Board optional. 406 S. will not disturb the other students
Eleventh street
in the building, he added
bilAtaril’s -Halloween Story.
a re Ai..
Th,,,.. part icipa t
Eastman, Carol Larson, Mrs
Pottci. Harriette Call.’*,
.1...-kson and Mrs Velma
is
ehairman
I !,1111‘11

In. J. B. rscriniakr, president
of the Association of Califoinia
State (7ollege Instructors, discussed the nature and functions of
that organization to nuimbers of
the faculty yesterday afternoon in
the 1.ittle Theater
Accolding to Owen Broyles, associate professor of economics, the
faculty met to discuss the possibilities of forming a faculty asso: elation.
While the faculty has representation through t h e (*SEA, the
CT& the AM.!’ and the various
professional associations. it is felt
that there is need of an association to handle faculty problems of
1.gislation, state college organization and functioning, democratic
action and functioning %vithin a
stati college
and practical personnel problems such as pay, promotion and pi-ofessional function t
1.1111,21
Mr.

1AS 1)4)es ork
For let Hospitals

oo.

.1

Lack of Contributions
Hinders Campus Drive

4 -Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes -?

.’,,o,, front dotlit
3
out dirt
-sate brak lining and drums
qtc front wheal cylinders
sect hydraulic lines
-.Dee master cylind

Cteci bvalot fluid
ADJUST service brakes
ADJUST pedal cl aa
ADJUST whilI
Promo, lest hydraulic systom
Road test

&like E.7geatitty SERVICE CO.
We

Give You An Even Brake"

540 South First Street
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By BILL WELDY
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Gopher Daily Calls for ()man Scribe Says Man Isn’t
Aid to Japan College useiess: cood Jar Opener

Two traditional rivals. the Um
versa), of Idaho and Washingtof
From the Minnesota Daily
State college,
will renew their
Et)
%T .*.HILL
A
new
college
of
liberal arts and the first opportunity for gradgridiron rivalry on Saturday after
Man
is
not
an entirely useless
uate
study
ever
offered
in
Japan
will
establishbe created by the
noon and members of the losing
student body will find themselves ment of the International Christian university at Mitaka, Japan, in ,..reaturc. He is useful for carrying!
in for a nine -mile hike. Tradition the near future.
heavy objects, for opening doors
rules that members of the losing
No government grants or official backing stands behind this! and for unscressing the caps of
student body must hike from their preposed school. It is clearly at
campus to the rival campus. WSC people’s program and if it is to
is located in Pullman. Wash., and succeed, the people of the United
UI is situated in Moscow, Ida. The States and other Christian nation,:
campuses are nine miles apart.
n ill have to do their part.
Dave Nordquist and Dick
The Japanese pe ople have
1-A1\
I
Nlarriage has spt ly been calico
(underson, WS(: sludent body
raised the purehase price it the oa Three-ring circus: first IN re is
.on. tiro
president anti newspaper editor
site tar the university them- the engaement ring, then the
,... y.car son finished his Joinrespectively. hrve taken an opselves. NIM it is tip to the Am- xedilinv, ling and finally the sut:elms,:
lie ss lie toi
thnistic outlook end have alerican people to raise the $10.ready infertned their counter
000,000 needed to help in the
Pacific Vi’eekly
-t ’ea :if’s. I he :it from hint es or.)
parts at Moscow to have their
eonstruction and enti*iiment of
making week. Many
a
girl
eatns
of
di
students prepare for the jourhe institution.
Iltunholdt Lumberjack
a millionaire stop, look and loosen.
ney to Pullman.
The primary objective of the
Monterey IC. Yampa
Porloc st he I k Iwo a rare alIncidentally. a Cougar welcotnunivet sity will be to aid and direct
1-:.:;" a had landini...
Teacher to freshman: "Name :1 v.,
imz committee will welcome the
the present revolutionary shift in great time saver."
monterey H.S. Galleon
trekking Idaho Vandals, accordJapanese life as the people make
ing to Nordquist and Gunderson.
the adjustment to democratic ini What a spot for an Idaho upset.)
stitutions. Graduate work in the
One In a Lifetime
fields of education, public welfare
Students attending a morning and social work will be offered
lecture at the University of Colo- specifically to aid in training leadrado recently had their lecture ers in Japan capable of fulfilling
come to an abrupt end as the roof such an aim.
of the building caved in.
In an effort to aid the program
While the professor lectured,
the University of Minnesota’s 1951
the ceiling began to crack. The
Campus Chest committee has set
professor screamed and the stuaside five per cent of this fall’s
dents scattered in all directions.
drive for the International ChrisTwo students went so far as to
tian university fund.
leap out of a window, while others hid under furniture.
The roof came down, the pro- ousel and wild animals, furnished
annual Infessor was unhurt and on the next the atmosphere for the
terpres dance held at the New
eay the class was resumed in an - York
university, while a dance enether building.
titled "The Inferno," which was
Sleepy Time tial
billed as the "hottest dance of the
Just to illustrate what too much
year," kept LASC students ’hoofwork and too little sleep can do
Its a girl. consider %kilo happened
to a USC coed last week.
The girl was studyina in the
nniversity science library, She put
her head down on the table to
re -t for a few moments. In a matt. r ofa minute or two the coed.
CY 3.70071
feIi asleep and had her chair slip:
cm from under her. The Trojan,: "NO HIGHWAY IN THE SKY"
dlsMarlene Dietrich
James Stewart Ao
aleliptly awoke on the floor.
I

Chuckle Cornei

I," . -’’Inc 141.:".
Ii,e. useful lot van null.: money,
paying lulls and running srrands.
He can he gainfully empioyed in
raking haves, shot cling snow and
in spring cleaning.
useful tor halting fish
He
hooks, ptatine up storm
slid !Aim: flat tires. 410 it shopp.nr trip he is usetul tor sup: 0.
nn rioney and eat tin:
Ile :nakes the Itc.,1 dank-, p.tt I714 . I:11,14111d. brother and fatlt,,:.
st!or.:.: and duraide
toe total i,iil
1.411 ’rank 1-01.
time-. .1 day. smile at him at inwit In an
ters:,is and encourage It
occasional St aid 01 praise Then
man is oonian’s gieatest master 11)., -t !Hotrod comp:smon
ero
r most pre, ier.s keepsake.
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THE ROOSTER

Some of
the crowing
is crif key

SHOW SLATE

California:

More Gridiron Trouble
’A MILLIONAIRE FOR CHRISTYE’eanor Parker
In a page one editorial appearing in a recent issue of the George
CY 3-3353
Washington university Hatchet.:
the Washington. DC.. college nests "PEOPLE WILL TALK"
paper called upon athletic official,
Jeanne Cramr1
to improve football facilities. elimCa -y G -at
!,c, 4 IN A JEEP ’
inate the spnet altogether. or brin:.
football activities down to a level
CY 3-8141
with the size of the university and
its present facilities.
"RAGING TIDE"
According to the editorial, the
football planners are too far ahead
Shelley Winters & Charles Bickford
And
of the team, with the result that
"THUNDER ON THE HILL"
CWT. is suffering one of the poorClaudette Colbert & Ann Blyth
:
,easons in the institution’s histot’,
CY 4-0083
Georgia Gals Take to Air
The first Air Force ROTC unit
"TERESA"
for women in the country began
Pier Angel & John Ericson
op.Tations this fall at the UniAlso
"Coming Around The Mountain"
versity of Georgia. Basic and adAbbot? & Costello
vanced ROTC courses are being
offered to coeds. Completion of
CY 2-6778
the course does not obligate thf
coed to service with the Air Force
and does not result in the award- "RED BADGE OF COURAGE"
Audi. Murphy & Bill Mauldin
ing of a commission upon graduaAlso
tion.
"FURY OF THE CONGO"
Repair Shop Moved
Johnny Weismuller
Due to the recent basketball
CY 3-8405
scandals the University of Kansa,
has had to move the site of its
"THE DAY THE EARTH
repair shop. The re pair shop,
STOOD STILL"
which is known as the "Fixit
And
Shop." had been located on the
STRICALY DISHONORABLE’
athletic department’s grounds.
Ei-io Pinta & Jenef Le lh
However, faculty and students
alike agreed upon the moving of
Saratoga
the shop
2026
Unique Dances lield
"TRIO"
Two of the out -of-the -ordinary
W. Somerset Mughons’ sequel to
’type of dances were held at the
"Quartette"
University of Rochester and Los
Jean Simmons. Anne Crawford
Angeles State college. respective- Also I Was a Communist for the FBI"
F.enl Love oy, Dorothy Hart
ly. on Saturday night. A circus
SJS STUDENTS -10c
background, complete with a car -

-

Padre:

Mission:

Gay:

Studio:

Mayfair:

Saratoga:

M a(’h jilt’ Rakes Leaves
Urbana, Ill. t UP) They’ve quit
raking leaves on the 450 acre University of Illinois campus.
The university has installed a .
combination vacuum cleaner -hammer mill and composting machine
which picks up the leaves thi,i
come off the 4000 trees on the
campus. The leaves are ground i
and blown back to the ground,:
where they are utilized as a soil
conditioner.

El.

RANCHO DRIVE-IN

CY

4-2041

"HAPPY GO LOVELY"
Vera Ellen s David Ni.en
Also
"The Day The Earth Stood Still"

SAN

JOSE

DRIVE-IN

CY

5-5005

"A PLACE IN THE SUN"
Montgomery Cliff & Elltelseils Taylor
Also
"THE TOUGHER THEY COME"
Wayne Morris & Presten Foster

You have to get up early in the morning to
put one over on this cock -of-the-walk! When it
came to making "quick-trick" ewe! imetits of
cigarette mildness, he stated flatly, ’1 hat’s strictly
for clucks"! How ’ya going to keep ’ern down
on the farmwhen diey know there’s one

t

convincing way to prove cigarette mildness!

h’s the sensible test . . . the 30-day Camel
Mildness Test, which

simply asks you to try

day after day
enjoyed
Camels for 30 days in your "T -Zone" IT for
Throat, T for Taste), you’ll see why...
Camels as a steady smokeon a

basis. No snap judgments. Once

After all the Mildness Tests...

Camel leads all ether brands Apfighas
/7$4"141601114124

IOUs Ili!! Create A Chi 0 Holds Spartan Graduates
South Sea Setting initiation Rites Join Honor Group
hanaka kapers For N’eophytes Of College Women

Thursday
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Eh -vii women from various San
fropical flowers and cascading
Five Alpha Chi Omega Pledges,
.-..terfalls will create an exotic joined the ranks of active mem- Jose State college graduating
classes recently were accepted in. inosphere at the Shadowbrook
Tuesday evening. Initiated
to the San Jose chapter of the
aalge Friday night %%lien members
at the formal ceremony were Mar’ I American Association of Universand guests of Delta Upsilon fraternuy "go native.’ at the Greeks aana Bucknell, Mary. Bettini. Ke-, its Women, according to Miss Heannual south sea dinner -dance . . ene Castleberry. Sally. Ervin, and len Dimmick. dean ol women.
I
F:velyn NIcCurdy and Marjorie
-Kanaka Kpers ’N Lirlene Faber.
, Goody were tilt, two outstanding
P.ustie low ceilings, la t ti c.
the
ceremony
the
After
initiate,,,ISpartan
coeds accepted from the
I rame m. ’,Wows, and dripping can-’
hy the local
of 1951. The nther woalumni!
.
dl- will I. tai iliehantment to the v"’ e honor. d
a, June class ,:...1
actuates of svvet.al
A e111i. al
lite chapter nouse. and , men are
I a - ,,., , ,.1,..,. ,., t., It.;!;;.
1 i . i I a a, also iiera presented with gifts,.
.
, years past.
.,,,, !..,,,,,, ii ,,,., ti It, ....,,,,,,,I,I hi .k from thea- "big sisters.’
Two accomplished women are ’
I
:oat . i,a.ling i tser barge ’A h1eil ;
Alpha Chi odd its annual mas- , selected from each graduating
,.1111
(-an)y them Past
llossuredjoueratie ball at the Chateau Bous- I class for rnembership into the
slim dims and ben. ath over -hang -I sey Friday night. Two hundred! honorary group on th. hasi.; of
iii-; fret,.
i guests. members and alumni were !scholarship and participation in
The lair. footed "wahines" will i present. First prize for costume 1 campus
aat is it ies. accord. ng to
,plear iii sarongs alt.! muumuus. originality w.nt to Martha Ben-,
Dinunick.
;had the lcaties" will wear alnha son. who came attired as a flower’
The dean further stated that
shirts and ragged pants. Orchid pot.
, membership in the association is
leis will be pre-emed to each "naAn 1.liChlinge with Lambda Chi on a national basis, as the ortainNs... maid," and guests will sit nAilnit:ba is planned for Tuesday eveization has ,et up branches in
drwsn to a Hawaiian Liman feast of
Kat hleen Scott, candidate, numerous sections of The country,
swordfish steaks and chicken.
kW Homecoming queen, will be! and many
SJS graduates have
Oscar Metz, fraternity soci a I honored. General chairman for the I joined these branches. Since the
rhairntan, is in charge of the affair is Roberta Stine.
I reCognition of the San Jose chapdaritt,;
LA,
COL ilovkard Brown
,
Officers of the local chapter of i ter in 194S, this college is reprefraternIty adviser, will be chatter.Alpha Chi Omega are Ellen Ber-Isented by at least 50 members.
on for the evening.
1
singer, president: Jerry Lopes,1
vice-president; June Harris, re.
tecording secretary; F:dna Andress,
corresponding secretary.; Wilm:,
.
Loomis, treasurer; Elsi. Lawson.
’ter( )111o.
wa den; and Kathleen Scott. -chap"Pierrette’s Heart." a one -act
.
of Nancy Rey. lain.
.
-IL -----------------1
nolds to Richard Strain recently’
Darlene Clayton. house manag- ’play by Dr. Esther Shephard, prowas announced to Nancy’s Delta er; Mary Carol Bartholemy, Lyre lessor of English, was received
Gamma sorority sisters at the- editor; Lu Weaver, librarian -his- last week hy the Library.
First published in 1921, the play
chapter house leek is affiliated torian: Roberta Stine, social chairwith 1,1 Kapp:, Unita fraternity man;
Dolores Striker, publicity’ is written . in the old Pierrot- Piert
tt.i.
Nancy is the daughter of Ali- chairman: I,,’,.. Lotts. scholarship
and Mrs. S E. Reynolds of Biggs. chairman; Barbara Meeker, Pan CORSAGES
She attended the College of the hellenic
representative; Lavert
Paella. at Stockton In .fore coming Raley, activities chairman; and.
here, and was a member of Alpha Barbara Strout, song chairman.
Theta Tau local sorority. Mr. and
Mrs Gtediin Strain of hos Attos
are Dick’s parents.
Following their mat riage in De(-ember. the couple will continue
Aliiinnae
e-ers al the ten San
their studies here. Both Nancy
, duration rrat_
and Dick ale
Flowers and Gifts for all occas;ons
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SPECIAL
PURCHASE!

REG. 10.95

NOVELTY
PLAID

PLEATED
SKIRTS

LIMITED
NUMBER!

$700

loveliest with a flattering hair-

style, designed just for you.

Cleimem

U15311011

CV 3-9309

Knife -pleated beauties in a world of
smart color combinations. Save $3.95
on each a; tkas,srnit itirts now!

resa,

Four Hour Service If Desired
9th & Santo Clora

2285 Lincoln

Make sure you’re looking your

Alterations
Weaving

Als#

F -e Del:very

GLADYS MAE FLORIST

I.N

Are Ya’ Ready?

Pickup 6 Dlivery
Cleaning
Dyeing

Rees for Large Groups
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Post Office Jobs
Open in Bay Area
At Xmas Time
Part-time Christmas work in
the post office of Bay area cities
is available for students who can
so arrange their final examination schedule. Dr. Vernon A. Ouellette, placement officer, announced.
"Under no circumstances will a
student he excused from final examinations for this work." he said.
Students who do have free time
may apply for the post office positions in San Jose, Santa Cruz,
Palo Alto, Watsonville. Oakland.
Berkeley and Hayward. Dr. Ouellette said. To qualify, a student
must live in the community he selects and olust
familiar mitt)
the streets in that community.
Information on applying for the
positions may be obtained from
Mrs. Florence Cardoza, director ol
part-time placement, in Room I.
Other postmasters in the area
probably will be heard from soon
in regard to the seasonal yvork.
Dr. Ouellette said.

(oop Loses
Coffee Jug
Loss of a gray two -gallon thermos jug was reported yesterday
by Mrs. Margaret Ramonda, man aster of the Coop.
"Since the arrival of cold weather, an increasing amount of hot
coffee has been going out so we
need the jug badly." she stated.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of the thermos container is
requested to inform Mrs. Ramonda
as soon as

k acuity .Section
A section has been set aside
for faculty members at the st!QS football game, Nov- 17- M".
Lee stuck of the Graduate Manager’s office announced yesterday.
-Faculty members must obtain tickets for this section before 5 p.m. Friday," she warned.
"After that time the tickets will
be sold to the general patine."
Tickets are SI with faculty
cards and S3 without cards. she
added.

.Speech Group
To Meet Here Business Department Plans
IVAt Montlas-., For Annual Teacher Banquet
Thursday. Nov. R, 1951

The

Market
Place

Page Fie

The annual Business Teachei fraternity, will a. -1 ..! 645 p.m.
repreWestern speech te.ii.-.1;
Christmas ,work in local steirs
0 s. ’afoot,
loom in the
is available for San Jose State coi- senting 11 states, will meet on this Training dinner will he held Nov
lege students, Mrs. Florence Car- campus Nov. 22-24 for their annual 13. according to Dr. E. W. Atkin- Montgomery hotel
son. head of the Business departThe dinner is open to all studoza, director of part-time placeconvention, acco r di n g to the ment. The dinner, sponsored by , dents. workmo for the soceiil sec ment, said yesterday.
the Alpha Alpha chapter of Pi cindery cry-di-nt in! in businuss eduSpeech and Drama
"
"Each store has its own requir -4.eeciffo
Otney;ii Pi, national business honor cation. teacinn.! rninors iii hush Speech
Western
the
group,
The
capemerits regarding hours and
floss edlIC:01,41. NI A (1.:_sr,-,. can rience," she emphasized. "and it is !association, held its 19-19 conven,lidati’s iii 1,Lisiness edlicsi!,,,11 and
executive
corn
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and
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up to this office to fill the re
; all other linsoiess maimsis hi)
quirements to the best of our alit-mitee voted to meet here every
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more
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the
outat
-cause
other
year
Is
as well as helping the student
ing, a r e iny t,tt. l’ir At i-insolt
hibits
base
been
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In
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hospitality
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I
find part -lime W01 k. If you cannot
stated.
cases
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the
Home
Economics
by
and
by
the
city
dele::ates
fill the requirements, please d-7,
IGuest speakerii
office.
sa.d.
S3S, the
not aPPI
’ ert B. Kennedy. trim,
This week the datPlaPt art’ ham Lincoln high school ;
Ti’ twograrn %%II; Moloch- adTwo "jobs with a future" a:i
open for men, Mrs. Cardoza said. drroi by 11":71,-r- in the teachin,?, "Charm in Color." and "Children’s "j.
Emil and Nutrition.’’eechResery
One store wants a man major- of sji ceI. and all phases of s
alarms for tlh
Examples of the use of color in must Ix. made by Nov. 12 They
ing in merchandising who "thinks . insouction wil: Is’ covered in secwill
Included
be
thin
meotings.
of his career ii, St. before dates
costume, make-up and home fur- may
made in the Business deradio, nishings are given, and sources of partment office. Room 137-A. Dind:atna.
pcakiinz.
Another establish- pulbc
and games."
mcnt wants a senior business ad- -Therieh science, and speech correc- color, both natural and synthetic. ’ ner will be two dollars a plate,
ministration major to sell corn- lion.
are displayed.
I Dr. Atkinson said.
stationery and office
mercial
A special produotion of "OtIr
equipment,
lo" by the college Drama &pail
Ale must be willing to start at ment will be presented on th ;
the bottom, according to the in- ning of the 23rd for the deli _:
formation received by Mrs. Car- The setting for the annual Thank,doze, but the job is one with a giving banquet will be the Hawai.an Gardens.
definite future.
Mr. Ward Rasmus, associiiii
Gift -wrapping and cashiering
(Deelicious, deelectible, declightful,
jobs predominate for women. Most professor of speech, is in chat:’ ’
just plain doggone GOOD)
of the positions call for afternoon of arrangements for this year’s
and evening, and all -day Saturday meeting, sponsored by the college ,
at
Speech and Drama department
work.
Roy McHaffey of- Linfield colThere are alsd openings, for
both men and women, in five-and- lege, Oregon, is president, and
South First
dime and furniture sales work, I Miss Susie Niles of Salt Lake Cityi
said Mrs. Cardoza.
is convention chairman.

Home Ec Exhi it

Irs- no bull

OUR FOOD IS TOPS

THE RENDEZVOUS CAFE
nos

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
=KIES TASTE 13E1TER !
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better -tasting
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
But it takes something else. too - superior workmanship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That’s why
Luckies taste better. So, Be HappyGo Lucky!
Get a carton today!

WAA to Hold Hoop
Tourneli in Winter

Let’s go! We want yur jingles! We’re
ready and willing and eagei to pay you S25 for every
jingle we use. Send as many tingles as you like to
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New Yolk 46, N. Y.

*STUDENTS!

A WAA basketball tournament
will be held winter quarter, according to Mae Stadler, basketball
manager.
Anyone interested in organizing
a team or playing on a team, is
invited to sign her name on the
sheet on the bulletin board in the
Women’s gym, Miss Stadler said.
The remainder of fall quarter.
from Nov. 14 to Dec. 5, will he devoted to practice games for the
tournament. said Miss Stadler.
"In the past," Miss Stadler explained, "basketball has been the
sport which had the most participants. We hope that the same
will be true this year."
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Exam Board
Meets Today
The Examination committee will
convene for the first meeting this
quarter at 2:30 o’clock this afternoon in Room 106. according to
Dr. fl. F. Heath, committee chairman.
Credit by examination and faculty examination procedures will
he discussed at the meeting, Dr.
Heath said. Credit by examination is given to students who have
taken courses similar to those
given at ’San Jose State college.
but which usually are not recognized by this college. The student, on approval of the Examination committee, is given a test
on the subject and receives credit
for the course if he can pass the
examination,
Members of the committee ari
Dr. Heath, chairman: Dr. In ne
Palmer. Miss Viola Palmer. Dear
J. H. West, Dean R. M. Moshi .
Mr. E. A. Robinson. Dr. W. 11.1
Poytress, Dr. R. W. Barry and
Dr. B. F. Naylor.
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%ROUND THE ENDS

Tackle-, oe St. Denis
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Seteral
interesting comments remarked that one of the chief
were made at a roundtable dis- stumbling blocks in the non-recussion on the "Moral and Ethical cruiting movement is that many
role of the Intercollegiate Ath- college stadiums and gymnasiums
ii -tics" which was held at Stan- are still being paid for from funds
ford universitt on Thursday night derived from football games. and
The purpose of the discussion that if adequate funds are to be
was to attempt to determine what obtained, a winning, crowd -pleasthe mot at and ethical role of in- .ing football team must he fielded.
tercolleL:rate athletics should be Dean stated that recruiting must
I In
and how the rule should he obtie used to build such teams.
tained
other words, the recruiting prob.1 delegate from Santa Clara
lem is a part of a never ending
nious circle.
onisersity stated that the goal
of Intercollegiate at
should
It is as pointed out during the
tie for the team and the indisidprominent
discussion
that
a
nal too partioipate in a sport for
cocieh of a major conference
the sake iii partitipat’
and not
proposed that all
to -am recentl
The
for the sake oof winning.
coaches in the conference stoop
illissioontown
delegate
opined
After conrecruiting players.
that coarhes
Id not lw gien
sidering public- sentiment reshort term nin emitracts and
garding the matter. the ellaelle%
that more of a balance h.-twee,.
The
ag re..11 too the proposal.
intercollegiate :Ind int ra mural
ss:is sided
measure, houses ’ r.
sport should Ii.- :Whit.% ed.
doun by the athletic and finan-
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The repieseritatite id San Francolle,4e took a mom ceeo
t le
to
philosophical
approach
t lu
and
stated
that
problem
American people must change their
material philosophy of life and that
success most he based on someThe
thing other than wealth.
SECC speaker suggested that the
money angle be completely eliminated from football and that no
admission be charged for games
Si-viral delegates opposed the
City college man on the mono
: point. including Merrill Jacobs of
* San Francisco State college. a
romp,. st. Mary’s football player.

Intel" add to Jacobs’ an-utThIltt
litutimull
statin,Vi that
it, iii
i-ull,’ge muthk-li,
iii
’ atealeets.
1Voliont gridiron warns- ,
ss pmts. tedinets, etc..;
Id nut h patella:sea
I
ISr
The
delegate
11111,111-d ’
I all a mtg.:trim. article a ritten
%Ilets Jackson, 1’1111%1-P413, el
lochigan
star
lineman.
%%Ie.
.IA.41 that loot
fluff. up to,
ninth id his I.
n ’tile he ai
tended 511rtilg in. Thl 1 SF rep
resenlatise sta of the mobil.,
that the future of the a’
tnothall star nay mot on a- ,
ono fto c,snoitn, one dIrerst.ii in
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T fw..! too inueli I mphasis to win ill
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fig:

probably
cial
%%hi.
directors.
nere burdened isith Ilea% s fithe
nancial problem. such
ii hut itant for
aforement
stadiums and :4iiiii.oiolon-.
..; oic,cossion,
After two
interesting opinions and
many
%loss were stated but no feasible
suggestions for improving the situation were offered.
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F or the pregent all that can ht
expected is for the nation’s collieges and universities to attempt
to get together as a unit and frt.
to iron out all the problems in yoked.
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It’s never too soon to
think about Christmas
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Foilovolsip 8 00 Thursday
Richard H. Fitch, Minister, is tech
ing Serrriner on The Rforrnation.
2ndSit
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THE S.J.S. vs. SANTA CLARA

n
Wan, Stanford baseball 1..
foimer Indian basketball niente

insti

slide

ing
other mediums used in an attempt
to solte the intercollegiate athletic problem will be of no at-ail
unless the representatit es of the
colleges and the *nil’, et sit it -s get

MeV,.
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11,1
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An award to the most popular
member of the 1951 Spartan football squad will be presented at
the end of the season by Kay Jewelers, according to Danny Hill,
SJS Athletic publicity director.
The award will be presented
during the alumni awards banquet, which will be held at the
&inclusion of the football season.
Any Spartan reader will be able
to cast a tote by clipping a coupon
which will appear in all future
Kay Jewelos ads appearing in the
Daily during the gridiron season.
Further information regarding
the contest will hr. announced
later.

team!

Spariafis Begirt Drills
For Santa Clara Game
111

Students Given
Chance to Choose
Popular Plaver

It appeals to this writer that
’big time intercollegiate sports’.
has both its good points and shortcomings. Granted there have been
several scandals of late, hut then.
:
! have been thousands of scandals
in our got ernment and Our bust ’. hrecilis pointed out t hat funds de- , ness worm: As far as
I know thert.
’ i i’ "I I 1 "In
I" .1 ball gani" suPP11 has been little done to deemphaintiatitin;i1 and minor sports. i We
!size either of these institutions.
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SIDELINES

with
ROY HURLBERT

Top Teams SJS Drops Double Overtime
Tangle for Thriller; Frosh Play Today
ural Lead
Freslins( , n Seek

Head for the storm cellars, folks. you ain’t heard nothing jet. NI
We’re in for a coupl,, of concussions along about the und of next week.
An evphesion resembling an Atom bomb blast will rock Stock ’
ton’s Memorial stadium on Saturday night, Nov. 17. At the same
Today is the Big Game in the
Instant Spartan stadium will quiser and quake like jello in a land- intramural football circuit. Undefeated. unscored upon Newman
slide.
Yes sir, the deadly duels between COP-USF and San Jose State clubmeets a similarunscathed
San Jose State’ varsity water. DRInL ’’’’’ ’’’’ S. CI." ha
Delta Upsilon team for undisputed
and Santa Clara shape up as something to put in your scrapbook for
leadership in the independent polo learn lost an exciting double thy N"IM season, the’ -’1’.
future reference. Only drawback is, both spectacles come at the same
freshman water ;
league.
overtime struggle to the Univer- on San Mateo hh_
time. If the schedule were different, we’re sure local fans would try
The Newmans have the decided
i.,., .
shy
having
of
California
last
night
in ernoon in the lath :
edge on the statistical side,
to attend both battles.
mateh is scheduled tor 3 l’
Game of Year
tallied 82 points against oppon- Spartan pool, 8 to 7.
Forward Don Smalian tallied
High wming "’ward \
Anyway, the viewing should be pretty interesting at both games. ent’s zero. On the other hand. the
loss will le -ad the Frosl l
The publicity boys are throwing the spotlight on the Don -Tiger fracas DU s have racked up 42 digits,’ the winning goal forvisiting
thin their third t ictoij quest ,
.
as the game of the year for the independents. What else? USF is while opponents have chalked up Bears.
with less than a minute re- . season aeainst the peninsula ,
30. The equaliz:r is the identical I
o ut bowl-bidding with seven straight victories. COP’s feline is snarlV10/1 t.. ! y
four and nothing slates, which is i maining in the second of MO ’ outfit. The trosh has e
ing like the Tiger of ’49. with six victories and only an upset loss to
iwi. matches in sit outings.
the chief factor in the final stand- I three-minutIrextra periods.
Probable starting lineup less the
Boston I to date.
ings. The tilt is set for 4 p.m. at !
Forward Chet Kell had plated’
include’. Don
011ie Matson, the nation’s leading ground gainer and scorer with Peter Burnett junior high field.
nib’the Spartan hero until that fatal’ Sparta" frsh
Bob
td’s. lots his sit -point production against (0!". end zone toilet.
Elsewhere around the loop, un-, goal, when he fired the tiein e ner. goalie. Nort Thornton.
Kniht,
Geoi go,
’,Gorman.
and
also
,
beaten
Delta
Gamma,
Sigma
Tomlin% NteCormiel. and Eddie Macon. both darters and open field
, point. ..,. to send the regular con-. barks; Ja j Flood. Barr j Schut Ger,
unscored upon in four contests., test into overtime.
specialists.
lomat&
I
led at halftime by l. and .salON.
_._.
San Jose had
Coach Joseph Kuharich’s great line, led by three or four All- encounters twice beaten Theta Chi i
game of the inter- , a 5 to 1 margin. Tho Berkeley
America performers, meets head on with the tremendous Tiger for- in the feature
stril.i. Back
fraternity league. Game time is 4 ; Bears managed to tie it at i") .-5! EighthAllies
Arms Headquarters. lia.
wards, who some claim are just as good. The legendary No Man’s
o’clock.
I and then jump ahead 6-5 in 1.1.o. rea
l’ilitecl Nations troops se-Land was never like the suicide zone which will be the area between
"her ganles find Lambda Cni1third stanza. The Spartans rallied t
recaptured t hi last NI ihr..
the (’SF and COP forward walls.
Alpha meeting Kappa Alpha in , to knot it 6-6 hut another Bear- hillserito
t tee the’ Reds in
..
There’s as much split in’ the "who’s gonna win" argument as the the 1FL. and Kappa Tau tangling I goal shot them in front for a
sec-Isirittim: on the %sestet n
rift between Little Old Harry T. and Dugout Douglas. Some tell us with the 485 club in the It.
I ond time. *risen Kell flipped in hi Intramural standings :
USF’s pour-it -on streak will fizzle after they exercise 60 minutes with
thrillit,
I knotting digit of the
Inter-Fraternity League
; game played before an al,!,.,
Coach Ernie Jorge’s Bengals. The anti -Don adherents point to the
W I. l’a’ Ag packed pool gathering.
Team
You just can’t beat
respective schedules of the two powerhouses. hinting loudly that Mr.
52.,
Pi Ka to Al pisa ma 44 00 6Six players tallied le
Matson and his pals have been socking little guys while Messrs. Macon .
Coffee and Donuts at
t relta Sigma Gam
39! apiece,. Forts ard Taylor Ii... ,
and McCormick and crew have faced and beaten the toughest.
2 1 38 26, Guard Chesley Douglas. and Is,
Sigma
Tigers Tough
2 2 48 46’ for the Spartans, and Fors% a
I Theta Chi
We’ll’ go alone half way %%Oh the reasoning. Certainly USF has Sigma Nii
27 Bob Kahl, Jim Corson and
\ \ i UMW;
\
34) 24 ian for the Pears_
an easier schedule. softer than any of the’ Bay Area independents, !Alpha Tau Omega 2 2 4
.
1 2 19 44
including San Jose State college. But don’t forget. COP has six home I ’Kappa Alpha
1 3 10 71
games in Stockton, whete grid visitors are up a,,ainst the whole val-i Phi Sigma Kappa
Icy population. And we firmly believe USF’s thin but seasoned club !Lambda Chi Alpha 0 4 19 42
*Includes 12-12 tie.
has tremendous potential. Yet, the Hilltoppers will have to hit the’l
Independent League
physical ceiling on Nov. 17 to tame the. Tigers. And no other team I
W L iNF Ag
make’s more of the home field edge than that COP outfit.
4 0 52
Newman Club
Best bet would be to call it a draw. If it ended thusly, both ; Alia Upsilon
4 0 42 30
teams would get a bowl chance and neither would lost prestige. Aside Air Fore.. Jets
3 1 16 19
2 ’2 22 27
from the money adgle. USF in general and Matson, Burl Toler, Gino Tijuana AC
1 3 13 21,
Marchetti and Greg Ilillig in particular deserve a tribute of some I KaPPa Tau
fl 4
6 34
B Town Bombers
kind for outstanding play.
0 4 13 21,
A runner like Matson conies along about once eery 30
487i "id)
No one can match his peculiar st,le id loping and bre
’ g for
W
touchdowns. The. A -A pickers. for what they’re worth. might as
well change trades if they neglect 011ie’s name at the top of their

Last Minnie Goal
rrri ),. Raiders. 8-7 Third 1 ictorv

DIERK’S

r54POONY#REE
EACH WEEK

AisREEtc

Fires

SJS versus Santa Clara really should be a back alley brawl. The
boys from the Mission school have dropped five out of seven on a
schedule that is as strong as the slate of any major team in the West.
Coach Dick Gallagher’s lads, and most of them are sophomores and
juniors a la the Spartans, learned many things in losing to California.
Washington State. UCLA. Stanford and (’SF. They nudged Loyola
20-16 and toppled Arkansas. Southwest Conference contender. 21-12.
Wonder what kind,of a record USF or COP would have if they
tackled the Bronco schedule. A few less victories, for certain.
Bob Bronzan has an unusual hunch, also plagued with greenness
and a bitter schedule. The Golden Raiders have played
play
four -good
games but have manufactured but one win. They haven’t shown to
the best of their capabilities yet.

lirikorian Blasts
Into Quarterfinals
Defending champs ’a Butch Krikorian smashed his way into the
quarter finals of the annual fall
quarter all -college singles tennis
tournament yesterday at Spartan
courts. The 1950 titlist won over
Bob Stover in straizht sets 6-2,
6-1.
A dark horse loomed on the
tourney scene in Marty Halfhill,
former national junior hard-court
doubles champion, who defeated
Fred Dekkert, 6-4, 6-3.
A trio of matches are scheduled
today with second-seeded Don
Gale and Phil Latimer at 1:30
p.m.; dark horse Halfhill engaging Bob Phelps at 1:30; and Don , si. SKI’ 11N TENNIS Coach Ted
Straub vs. Jim Austin at 11 a.m.; M
by has the annual All-eolThe three winners joined Krilege tennis tournament in full
korian as the remaining four stir -I suing as the Spartan racquet
’ ’
so Ingers approach the fin.11,
ivors in this s’,

Christmas Cards
25

imprinted with yoar nom.

76 in Totinit.Go:d. Williams. San Jose

State
college freshman links star firei
a 76 to finish well up the list in
the General Moncado 18-hole Medal Play Golf tournament held over
the weekend at the Hilltiew
course. Williams was a member of
this year’s Spartan freshman golf
team.
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Games for November 9, 10, II. Deadline
Wm
Ej Columbia

Cornell
Maryland
Army
Tulane
Illinois
Michigan State
Northwestern
11 Minnesota
[] Nebraska
-I Texas
LI Texas A&M
CI
3
11
[]
L]
fl

9 Rice

Washington
COP
j Oregon State
Southern California
3 Idaho
D Chicago Cards
New York Yankees

6 p.m. Friday

Dartmouth
Michigan
Navy
The Citadel
Kentucky
Iowa
Notre Dame
Purdue
Indiana
Iowa State
Baylor
Southern Meth

LI
El
Li
LI
1:1
EJLID
OCIElo
Li
El

Arkansas
California
Denier

OpriLI

UCLA
Stanford
Washington S..
Los Ang. Rams
San Fran. 49ers
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A Naval officer from the Oakland Naval Air station %vitt tt,.
9
camptis in litoorn 106 1
ii ill. to I pan. SS Falne+Flas, Nov.
It, to speak to students ulto unaVal
interested In joining the
aFlet program, 111C’a eat
I.Ordillg to ih.:1111 4.1 Men Stialle,,
4 . Ken,.

..

Position Opened for Senior maingChairman
Vt e are trying to stage an ,’t(1 dub for a jaunt to the (al Ski
A chairman is needed to oranlodge.
i/c a senior class outing for the, event for the December graduMajersik said that the next
i December graduating class. it was i ates who will be unable to take
senior class meeting will be Nov.
decided at a senior class meeting part in senior week activities dur19 when the first of three enyeiierday, according to Cliff Ma- ing June." Majersik said.
eiIl display samples of
gravers
ier51k. a la, The Senior Overnight has been
his company’s grading
an
Seniors may submit their uptentatively scheduled for the secplication tat aro senior class ofond week in February. Cal Pitts,
other two engravers will
ficer tar tit -posit them in the sensenior councilman, has made pre- show their wares, at successive
ior class "s’ ho s in the Student
liminary arrangements with the class meetings.
Union.
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Check woe:
1. TO

our eIVIiii111 and
reorityirt. the I
S au l iteitiArv has spent over $12
billion in new .itel.ities suave W..1 1 at War II This has esthe rapacityAn
of the industry from
to 50%
Lnded
a
all eat ego tes. Where did nit. t of the $12 billion
Irne,t

the

grlawing

Ilf

ia,

clime from?

Ll
r_i

ri

Check one:
2.

S ANK
LOANS

Flow much investment does it require to provide

a

$720

job at Union Oil Company?

U S GOVT.
SUSSIDIES
REINVESTED
PROFITS

$3,000
Li $67,000

)\
1

Cheek
3. 4vt year Union Oil made a total net profit of
$14.,,24;,.unn. g5.724,0ou 4.f this was plowed hack into the
Imminent’ tat meet the expanding needs of our customers.
SIO.:".33.tatio was paid taut in dividend,: to our common
stockhohlers What did these do, Menai payments average per st4s-kholdei ?

I

(’heck one:

site:

4.

In 1910. Union Oil Company did an annual volume
of $12 million. This represented 2:i% of the total oil business in the West. Today we do an annual volume of well

$292

El$3.276
[

over V(N) million. What percentage of the total oil business in the 1Vest du we have today?

$10,420

23%
12%

n

3ft

’,steers:
thasr.1704
1.111
rt
It
all .61/
rr11.1111,
This pet...oat-we i.-:trailitotnal in
the oil
and many other,i.
Thar: w 111 e
tErte$ I oil C1.1.paatatt,iti prialits will seriousit. Curgiggle tiation’:. economic glowth
_anal serioiedy affect your standard
’if living. Fe’ *without adequate

High -roost fools air.- I ypoj the oil busioesN. So is the

3. $29?. $16.53.1,000 is a lot of

large amount of capital required
for raw -material supplies, transportation systems. etc. ’fhat’s why
it takes an investment of $673100
in refineries, ships. tools, rigs, oil
lands. etc . for each of Union Oil’s
7371 employees.

For we have over
individual stockholders in
the I ’Mon Oil Company. And our
lat gest single stockholder owns
on.
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of the total stuck.
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4. 1.?9,1. W do 1.4 to 20 times our
1101a volume. Hut we have a smaller
percentage of the total business mainly because the industry is far
more competitive. There are many
more oil companies competing for
the business today than there were
in 1910.
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discussion of hoar and why A mrecan business/unctions. We hope you’ll feel
free to send in any suggestions or criticisms you hare to offer. Write: The
Prrsident, Union Oil Company. Union Oil Huddling, Los Angeles 17, Calilliwnta.
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